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Polos…..Cotton and Wicking !
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Port Authority® Ladies Pique Knit Polo #L420
A favorite year after year, the soft pique knit is shrink-resistant and easy to care for, so your
group will always look its best.
7-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton heavyweight pique (preshrunk) * Garment washed
for softness * Double-needle stitching throughout * Traditional, relaxed look * Flat knit
collar and cuffs * Reverse placket * Horn-tone buttons * Locker patch * Side vents

Color: Stone or Dark Green
Sizes: XS-2XL (ladies sizing)
Price: $29.98 XS-XL; $31.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

All Sport - Women's Performance 3-Button Sport
Shirt #W1809
100% polyester interlock * Dry-wicking and anti-microbial
properties * Shoulder taping * 3 button placket
Color: Sport Forest
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $26.50 XS-XL; $30.25 2XL
Price includes left front logo

Tees and Sweatshirts…..
Port & Company® - Ladies Essential T-Shirt
#LPC61
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A year-round essential, our best-selling t-shirt has been voted
"most popular" by groups, teams, clubs and schools across
America.
Heavyweight 6.1-ounce, 100% soft spun cotton
Shorter cut through the body and sleeves for a more feminine fit
Color: Dark Green or Sand
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $16.50 XS-XL; $17.50 2XL

Port & Company® - Long
Sleeve Essential T-Shirt
#PC61LS
Nothing beats this traditional t-shirt in comfort, versatility and
casual style.
Heavyweight 6.1-ounce, 100% soft spun cotton
Color: Dark Green or Sand
Sizes: Unisex S-2XL
Price: S-XL $21.25; 2XL $24.25
Price includes left chest logo

Sport-Tek® 1/4-Zip Sweatshirt #ST253
These durable, colorfast quarter-zips feature a better fit with minimal shrinkage, as
well as 2x2 rib knit cuffs and waistband.
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly fleece * Twill-taped neck * 2x2 rib knit
cuffs and hem with spandex
Color: Forest Green
Sizes: Unisex XS-2XL
Price: $39.98 XS-XL; $41.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

JERZEES® - NuBlend® Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt
#996M
8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly NuBlend® pill-resistant fleece
High stitch density for a smooth printing canvas
Two-ply hood with grommets and dyed-to-match tipped and knotted
drawcord * 1x1 rib knit in cuffs and waistband * Front pouch pocket
* Double-needle coverseamed neck, armholes and waistband
Color: Forest Green or Sandstone
Sizes: Unisex S-2XL
Price: $30.98 S-XL; $34.50 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Headwear and Sumpin’ For Your Stuff!
Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low
Profile Cap #CP77
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The great classic look and lightweight feel make this
cap an all-around favorite.
100% brushed cotton twill * Unstructured * Low profile * 6 panel * Self-fabric adjustable slide closure
with buckle
Color: Hunter or Khaki
Size: one size fits most
Price: $15.00
Price includes logo

Port & Company® - Fashion Visor #CP45
This 3-panel visor has a self-fabric sweatband
Fabric is 100% washed cotton twill; Closure is hook
and loop
Color: Hunter or Khaki
Size: one size fits most
Price: $13.98
Price includes logo

Port & Company® - Gym Bag #BG970
From warm-up to cool-down, this budget-friendly bag holds everything
you need to work out.
600 denier polyester, 210 denier polyester lining * Fully lined, zippered
main compartment * Front pocket and zippered end pocket * Separate
zippered end pouch for a helmet or shoes * Adjustable, detachable,
padded shoulder strap
Dimensions: 10.75"h x 20.75"w x 9.5"d;
Color: Forest
Price: $28.98
Price includes logo

Port & Company® - 2-Tone Shopping Tote #B400
Carry necessities with a touch of traditional style.
10-ounce, 100% cotton twill, contrast canvas bottom
Deep exterior pocket * Cotton web handles
Dimensions: 14.5"h x 14"w x 5.5"d; Approx
Color: Natural/Spruce
Price: $21.98
Price includes logo

We’ve Got Fleece!
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Port Authority® Ladies Value Fleece Jacket #L217
This exceptionally soft, midweight fleece jacket will keep you warm
during everyday excursions and it's offered at an unbeatable price.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Gently contoured silhouette * Twill-taped
neck * Reverse coil zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord zipper pulls *
Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs
Color: Forest Green
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $37.98 XS-XL; $39.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Value Fleece 1/4-Zip Pullover #F218
You'll appreciate the comfort (and the value) of this
soft, midweight pullover all year round.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck
Reverse coil zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord zipper pull * Open cuffs * Open hem with drawcord and
toggles for adjustability
Color: Forest Green
Sizes: Unisex XS-2Xl
Price: $35.98 XS-XL; 2XL $37.98
Price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Ladies Value Fleece Vest #L219
Ready for layering, this super soft, midweight fleece vest offers great
warmth at a great price.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse coil zipper
Chin guard * Bungee cord zipper pulls * Tricot-lined armholes * Front
zippered pockets
Color: Forest Green
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $33.98 XS-XL; $35.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Jackets To Keep You Warm!
Mountaineer #8800
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The original three-season jacket, often imitated but never equaled, the
Mountaineer features a shell constructed of windproof/water resistant
polyurethane-coated heavyweight Toughlan® nylon, and is lined with
super heavyweight 11.5 oz. Anti-Pilling PANDA FLEECE. Also features two front pockets with zippers and one inner right chest pocket
with zipper. Double-stitched seams for added strength. Raglan sleeves
and stretch cuffs and waistband.
Color: Forest Green/Navy
Sizes: Unisex XS-2XL
Price: $70.00 XS-XL; $74.00 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Team Jacket #JP56
A jacket as spirited as your team. With sporty styling, the nylon shell
repels water while the sweatshirt fleece lining in the hood and body
provides comfort and warmth.
100% Teklon® nylon shell * 1.5-ounce polyfill in sleeves * Sweatshirt
fabric body and hood lining, 100% polyester sleeve lining * Drawcord
hood * Locker loop * Slash pockets * Elastic cuffs with adjustable
hook and loop closures
Interior pocket with hook and loop closure
Open hem with drawcord and toggle
Color: Hunter
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $53.98
Price includes front left chest logo

Port Authority® Ladies Glacier Soft Shell Jacket #L790
One of our most popular jackets, the Glacier® is constructed from a
polyester stretch woven shell, which is then bonded to polyester
microfleece with an added laminate film insert to repel water. The
result is a wind-resistant, water-resistant jacket with stretch that's
perfect!
96/4 poly/spandex stretch woven shell * 100% polyester microfleece
lining * 1000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M² fabric
breathability rating * Two-way zipper * Front zippered pockets *
Spandex-trimmed cuffs * Open hem
Color: Olive
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $69.98 XS-XL; $71.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Horsey Stuff!
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Union Hill’s All Purpose Pad #AC11E
The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a
quality product at a value price. Compare these
pads to any "economy" pads out there and you'll
be sure to make this the pad that you use every
day!

Color: White
Price: $34.00
Price includes logo.

Custom Trunk Covers by Integrity Linens #TRKCUST
Medium sized trunk, Hunter with tan binding and
Pingree Oaks logo. Last name in block font, tan thread,
location lower right corner.
Price: $179.60 custom cut for medium sized
trunks. Large trunks must be quoted
Price: $159.99 if your trunk measures one of the
following:
34.25 L x 18.25 W x 21 H
34 L x 20.75 W x 19.5 H
36 L x 20 W x 22 H
Options:
Padded top add $45.75
Padded top w/zipper add $83.83
Padded all around add $78.83

Quarter Sheets by Curvon Horse Clothing
A Curvon Quarter Sheet is the stylish and practical way of keeping a
horse’s vital organs warm during cold weather riding. Made of soft
Cooler Fleece fabric, all Quarter Sheets come with a contoured rump
area and a macrame` tail cord. The area underneath the front of the
saddle is reinforced with Baker Blanket fabric to prevent any
possibility of premature wear. Whether you choose Traditional or
European style is a matter of personal preference. Please specify
blanket size when ordering to insure proper fit. Logo on lower left hip.

#CURQUTR

Color: Hunter body with Tan binding
Size: up to 86” For sizes larger than 86” add 25%
Price: $98.50
Price includes logo on left lower hip

#CURQUEU
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Custom Stable Sheet #CURVSHT

Curvon Custom Dress Cooler #CURVDRS

Duck stable sheet custom made with hunter body
and tan binding. Crossed surcingles are standard.

The Pingree Oaks Dress Cooler will be made of
Dark Green Cooler Fleece with tan binding! Warm
as wool, yet lighter in weight. It doesn’t shrink and
retains its shape. Machine washable, Coolerfleece
air-dries in just minutes. Standard features include a
single surcingle, macramé’ tail cord and poly front
strap.

Price: $129.17
Options:
Piping add $26.75
fleece on withers add $13.50
leg straps add $20.00
Pingree Oaks logo full side add $40.00
Name full side add $20.00
Small name lower left front $7.00
Sizes: up to 86” For sizes larger than 86” add 25%

Sizes: up to 86”. For sizes larger than 86” add 25%
Price: $100.00
Options:
Piping add $26.75
Leather front strap add $11.75
Fancy Hips add $36.75
Pingree Oaks logo full side add $40.00
Name full side add $20.00
Small name lower left front $7.00
Sizes: up to 86” For sizes larger than 86” add 25%

